Guide to completing the online ‘Student’ visa application form to extend your student visa in the UK
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Introduction

This guide is for students who are completing their visa application from outside the UK for studying at Manchester Metropolitan University.

You will need to have received a CAS from Manchester Metropolitan University prior to starting your visa application. Please ensure the information on your CAS is accurate before proceeding.

You must apply either:
- in your country of nationality, or
- in the country in which you are living (this means a country where you are there lawfully for a reason other than a short-term visit).

It is very important to answer all the questions honestly and accurately according to your situation and personal circumstances.

There is also some guidance and further information within the form to help you understand the questions.

You can select **Show and edit answers** to review and amend questions you have already answered.

**Disclaimer:** This document was last updated in August 2022. It is important to note that the application format and how questions are phrased can be altered or changed by the UKVI at any time. This document should be used as a guide for understanding the application process, and it addresses any questions, which are frequently asked by students applying for their student visa.
Application Form & Registering an account
To apply for a Student visa you will need to visit - https://www.gov.uk/student-visa/apply

Once you have read the information on this page under ‘Apply’ section, click the ‘Start now’ link (as shown below)

Apply outside the UK
As part of your application, you’ll need to prove your identity. How you do this depends on where you’re from and what type of passport you have.

You’ll either:
- give your fingerprints and a photograph (biometric information) at a visa application centre
- use the ‘UK Immigration: ID Check’ app to scan your identity document - you’ll also create or sign into your UK Visas and Immigration (UKVI) account

You’ll be told what you need to do when you apply.

Once you’ve started your application, you can save your form and complete it later.

Start now

Are you intending to live in one of the Crown Dependencies of the United Kingdom?
Answer NO to this question unless you are planning to live in Jersey, Guernsey or the Isle of Man.

Do you have a current EU, EEA or Swiss passport?
Answer this question as applicable.

If you have a current EU, EEA or Swiss passport, you will be taken through a number of screens to identify if you can use the free UK Immigration: ID Check app to scan your passport with a
biometric chip and upload a photo of yourself.

**Confirm your identity**

You will need a passport with a biometric chip.

**Scan your passport and upload a photo of yourself**

To confirm your identity, you will use the free UK Immigration ID Check app to scan your passport with a biometric chip and upload a photo of yourself.

If you are applying for someone else, the applicant needs to confirm their identity - you can help them use the app.

**If you cannot use the app to confirm your identity**

You will need to go to a visa application centre after you apply instead. Visa application centres are not available in all countries.

**Confirm your visa type**

Select “Student”. If you are applying for another visa type, the rest of this guide will not be applicable to you.

**Does your passport have a biometric chip?**

If your passport has a biometric chip, it will have this symbol:

- Yes
- No

**Confirm your visa type**

Confirm what type of visa you want to apply for from the options below. If you are not sure, use the check if you need a UK visa tool, or see the visas and immigration guidance pages for information.

- Short-term student visa
- Student

**Select your language**

You can read the questions in a different language, but your answers must be in English.

If Yes:

**Check you can use the app**

You can use the app on:

- an iPhone 7 or newer models
- an Android phone with near field communication (NFC)

Check the phone’s settings to see if it has NFC. The phone has NFC if you can use it to make contactless payments.

**If you do not have a phone**

Ask a friend or family member if they can use their phone. No information is stored on the app or phone after you close it.

You do not have to apply on the phone: you can do the rest of your application on your computer or another device.

We will send your decision letter by email – this can be your email or someone else’s. You do not use your decision letter to prove your status.

If No: You will need to go to a visa application centre after you apply instead. Visa application centres are not available in all countries.
Select your language

You can read the questions in a different language, but your answers must be in English.

All words used in any translation are there to help. The English version of the questions will be used to assess your application.

Please select your language:

- English: please select your language
- 中文 (简体中文): 简体中文
- हिन्दी: कृपया अपनी भाषा चुनें
- Русский: пожалуйста, выберите ваш язык
- Türkçe: lütfen dilini seçin
- ไทย: เลือกภาษาของคุณ
- العربية: الرموز العربية
- اردو: آپ کی زبان کی خواہش کریں
- नेपाली: बालाकृष्ण का नेपाली भाषा निर्देश
- Français: s'il vous plaît choisissez votre langue
- silahkan pilih bahasa Anda: Indonesia
- 日本語: 言語を選択してください
- 한국어: 언어를 선택하세요
- Português: Selecione seu idioma
- हिंदी: अपनी भाषा का चयन करें
- Español: por favor seleccione su idioma
- Việt: vui lòng chọn ngôn ngữ của bạn
- ഗുജാറാതി: മാനുവാളികൂടെ ചൂളക്കാരനായാണ്
- பாலகக்: விளக்கத்திற்கு பாலகக் என்று
Select a country to provide your biometrics
Enter the country in which you are making your application and wish to provide your biometrics.

Check available biometric enrolment locations
Read the information carefully and select the option appropriate to your circumstances.
On the next page, read the information carefully and scroll down to the bottom of the page. Click ‘Apply now’

You will now need to register your email address. You should use an email address that you check regularly. Please create a secure and memorable password that you will be able to remember because you will need this to log back in to your application.

You will be requested to verify your email address in order to continue your application. You will receive an email from noreply@visas-immigration.service.gov.uk, click on Verify Email and enter your password to continue your application.
You do not need to complete all your questions in one session. If you prefer, you can return to your application at a later date. Please see the screenshots below on how to save your application in order to return to it later.

You will also be asked to provide a telephone number. Again, please use a telephone number which you can access in case UKVI need to speak to you about your application.

**Scholarships**
Select “No” unless you have a Marshall, Chevening or commonwealth scholarship. You should also select “No” if you have a scholarship not listed above.
2. Application

Your Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)
Your CAS is provided to you by Manchester Metropolitan University. When you select “Yes”, you will be asked to insert your CAS reference number.

Your Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies

Coronavirus (COVID-19): Disruption to this service
Most UK Visa Application Centres have resumed services where local restrictions allow. To check availability of local services, contact:

- [TIS contact](#) if you are in Europe, Africa and parts of the Middle East
- [VFS global](#) for all other countries

Priority and Super Priority services are only available in some locations. If available, you will be able to purchase these services when booking your appointment.

There are changes at the border because of coronavirus (COVID-19). You are advised to consider[border control guidance](#) and any current[travel advice](#) before you apply for a visa.

If you are applying for a visitor visa from a country where travel to the UK is suspended, your application decision may be delayed. Check[here](#) for further details.

Do you have a Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS) number?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies reference number

[Save and continue]

Your name

- **Enter your name, as shown in your current passport or travel document. (Required)**

Enter your name as shown in your passport. If your CAS does not reflect the same information as your passport, you must update your CAS.

Please note that middle name (if you have one) should also be included. There is not a specific field to enter the middle name so you will need to include it in the ‘Given name(s)’ field.

Any other names

If you are known by any other names, please select **YES** and provide the details.
Your sex and relationship status

- What is your sex, as shown in your passport or travel document?
- What is your relationship status?

Your address

Please provide the address where you currently live. You will also be asked if the address you provide is your correspondence address. If your answer is “Yes” you do not need to provide a further address. However, if you prefer to receive post at another address, select “No” and provide your correspondence address.
You will need to specify how long you have lived at the address provided along with the ownership status of your home.

About this property

Coronavirus (COVID-19): Disruption to this service

Most UK Visa Application Centres have resumed services where local restrictions allow. To check availability of local services, contact:

- TLS contact if you are in Europe, Africa and parts of the Middle East
- VFS alone for all other countries

Priority and Super Priority services are only available in some locations. If available, you will be able to purchase these services when booking your appointment.

There are changes at the border because of coronavirus (COVID-19). You are advised to consider border control guidance and any current travel bans before you apply for a visa.

If you are applying for a visitor visa from a country where travel to the UK is suspended, your application decision may be delayed. Check here for further details.

How long have you lived at this address?
Select a unit of time and enter a value

What is the ownership status of your home?

- I own it
- I rent it
- Other

Save and continue

Your passport

- Passport number
- Issuing authority (on your passport this could also be referred to as 'country of issue' or 'place of issue')
- Issue date
- Expiry date

Use your current passport to complete this section and confirm that you can provide your passport. If you cannot supply your current and valid passport as part of your application then please contact us for assistance.

Please note that your passport only needs to be valid at the time of your visa application and when you intend to travel to the UK. You do not need to have a minimum amount of validity on your passport to apply for a visa.
Your identity card
Please provide the details if you have an identity card from your home country.

Please note that your identity card (if you have one) will not be required for the visa application, unless you do not have a passport. If you do not have your identity card or details with you then you can answer NO to this question.

• Do you have a valid national identity card?
• National identity card number
• Issuing authority
• Issue date (if applicable)
• Expiry date (if applicable)

Your nationality, country and date of birth
• Country of nationality
• Country of birth
• Place of birth
• Date of birth

Please enter the details as shown in your passport.

Your other nationalities
• Do you currently hold, or have you ever held, any other nationality or citizenship?

Select YES if you hold any other nationality and provide information, as required.

Your immigration status
You will only see this page if you are currently living in a country where you are not a national of.

Choose between:
• I have a temporary visa (include expiry date)
• I am a permanent resident (include date you became a permanent resident)
• I do not have a visa and I am not a permanent resident (you will need to include further information about your circumstances).
Previous evidence of English language ability

- Have you provided evidence of your English language ability in a previous application?

If you have previously obtained a Student visa, and provided evidence of your English language ability, select “Yes”. If not, select “No”.

Spoken language preference

If UKVI need to speak to you about your application, you can choose a language in which they communicate with you. Please note that you may still be required to speak in English.

English qualification from a UK school

If you have never studied in the UK, select “No”. If you have, you must provide your exam certificate. You can use a GCSE, A Level, National 4 or 5, Higher, or Advanced Higher qualification.

English language assessment

Manchester Metropolitan University is a higher education provider with a track record of compliance. Select “Yes”.

Check your CAS to see if your English language ability was assessed by the University.
If you are a continuing student, your CAS may show this instead:

![Your English Language Qualifications](image)

In either case, you can select “Yes” as your CAS indicates that your English language ability was assessed by the University.
Partners and dependants
Depending on the answer you provided about your relationship status, the next question will either ask you about your partner or if there is anyone financially dependant on you.

If your partner and / or dependants will be travelling with you to live in the UK, you must ensure they meet the criteria to do so. They will need to apply separately after you have submitted your visa application. You can find more information on our dependants webpage.
Give details about your first parent
- What is this person’s relationship to you?
- Given names
- Family name
- Date of birth
- Country of Nationality
- Have they always had the same nationality?

Complete the details using one of your parent’s details. It does not matter which one you choose first.

If you do not know their details then click ‘What if I do not have my parent's details?’ It will give you a free text box where you can explain why you do not have their details.

Give details about your second parent
Complete the details using one of your parent’s details. If you do not know their details then click ‘What if I do not have my parent's details?’ It will give you a free text box where you can explain why you do not have their details.

Family who live in the UK
If you have family in the UK, select “Yes”. You will be asked to provide further information on the next page. If not, select “No”.

Travelling as part of an organised group
Select “Yes” if you are travelling as part of a travel company, sports, work or study group. If not, select “No”.

Travelling with another person
Select “Yes” if you will be travelling to the UK with someone who is not your partner or dependant. You will need to provide the details of only one of your travel companions, even if you are travelling with more than one person. If not, select “Yes”.

Where will you stay in the UK
If you have already arranged accommodation for when you arrive in the UK, select “Yes” and you will be provided with the opportunity to enter your accommodation’s address.

If you have not yet applied for your accommodation, select “No”. On the next page, you will be asked to provide your accommodation plans. An example of your accommodation plans could be “I plan on staying in a hotel when I arrive in the UK. During this time, I will search for appropriate accommodation for my needs”. Please provide as much detail of your plans as you can.

You do not need to have your accommodation confirmed to apply for your visa.
UK travel history
Select “Yes” if you have travelled to the UK in the past 10 years. You will then be asked to enter the number of times you have been to the UK.
Select “No” if you have not travelled to the UK in the past 10 years.

Please declare every trip to the best of your ability. If you cannot remember the details of a particular trip (eg. dates) you can use the free text box at the end of the application form to explain this.

UK visa applications
Select “Yes” if you have been issued a UK visa in the past 10 years. You will then be asked when your last visa was issued.
Select “No” if you have not been issued a UK visa in the past 10 years.

Travel to Australia, Canada, New Zealand, USA, Switzerland or the European Economic Area
If you have travelled to the above countries in the past 10 years, select the appropriate option. You will then be asked to provide details of your most recent travel.
If you have not, select “Zero”.
If you are unsure of which countries are part of the European Economic Area, you can click on the link provided which will list the countries for you.

Please declare every trip to the best of your ability. If you cannot remember the details of a particular trip (eg. dates) you can use the free text box at the end of the application form to explain this.

World travel
If you have travelled to any other country in the past 10 years, select “Yes”. You will then be asked to provide details of your most recent travel.
If you have not, select “No”.

Please declare every trip to the best of your ability. If you cannot remember the details of a particular trip (eg. dates) you can use the free text box at the end of the application form to explain this.

Your planned travel information
Please enter the date you plan to arrive in the UK. Don’t worry if your travel date ends up being a few days before or after the date you have provided, as long as you travel during the validity of your visa vignette.
Immigration history
For either the UK or any other country, have you ever been:

- Refused a visa
- Refused entry at the border
- Refused permission to stay or remain
- Refused asylum
- Deported
- Removed
- Required to leave
- Excluded or banned from entry

Please answer this section accurately and provide details as required. If you have not been subject to any of the actions listed above then select “No”. If you have then select “Yes” and answer the questions that follow. Please note that it is important to declare any previous refusals. Failure to declare any previous refusals could lead to refusal on deception, which would carry a 10 year entry clearance ban.

Breach of UK immigration law
Have you ever:

- entered the UK illegally
- remained in the UK beyond the validity of your visa or permission to stay
- breached the conditions of your leave, for example, worked without permission or received public funds when you did not have permission
- given false information when applying for a visa, leave to enter, or leave to remain
- breached UK immigration law in any other way

Please answer this section accurately and provide details as required. If you have not been subject to any of the actions listed above then select “No”. Please contact us if you need to answer “Yes”.

Convictions and other penalties
At any time have you ever had any of the following, in the UK or in another country?

Only select one answer at a time. If you need to give more than one answer, you can do so on another page.

- A criminal conviction
- A penalty for a driving offence, for example disqualification for speeding or no motor insurance
- An arrest or charge for which you are currently on, or awaiting trial
- A caution, warning, reprimand or other penalty
- A civil court judgment against you, for example for non payment of debt, bankruptcy proceedings or anti-social behaviour
- A civil penalty issued under UK immigration law
- No, I have never had any of these
Please read this question carefully and answer accurately. If you are unsure whether your issue is defined as a 'conviction' or 'penalty' it is safer to declare it here, making it clear to UKVI that you are not trying to hide anything.

War crimes
You must read all of the information on this page before answering.
- In either peace or war time have you ever been involved in, or suspected of involvement in, war crimes, crimes against humanity, or genocide?

Please answer this section accurately. There is guidance available in the section to help with understanding of war crimes.

Terrorist activities, organisations and views
You must read all of the information on this page before answering.
- Have you ever been involved in, supported or encouraged terrorist activities in any country?
- Have you ever been a member of, or given support to, an organisation which has been concerned in terrorism?
- Have you, by any means or medium, expressed views that justify or glorify terrorist violence or that may encourage others to commit terrorist or other serious criminal acts?

Please answer this section accurately. There is guidance available in the section to help with understanding of terrorist activities, organisations and views.

Extremist organisations and views
You must read all of the information on this page before answering.
- Have you ever been a member of, or given support to, an organisation which is or has been concerned with extremism?
- Have you, by any means or medium, expressed any extremist views?

Please answer this section accurately. There is guidance available in the section to help with understanding of extremist organisations and views.

Person of good character
- Have you, as a part of your employment or otherwise, undertaken paid or unpaid activity on behalf of a non-UK government which you know to be dangerous to the interests or national security of the UK or its allies?
- Have you ever engaged in any other activities which might indicate that you may not be considered to be a person of good character?
- Is there any other information about your character or behaviour which you would like to make us aware of?

Please answer this section correctly. If you select YES for any of the questions, you will have to provide further details.
Your employment history
If you have worked for any of the types of organisations listed, select the appropriate one. You will be asked to provide further information. If not, select “I have not worked in any of the jobs listed above.

Sponsor licence number and address
  • What is your sponsor licence number?
    Manchester Metropolitan University licence number is H38YWWYT2
  • Sponsor’s address
    Manchester Metropolitan University
    All Saints Campus
    All Saints Building
    Oxford road
    Manchester
    M15 6BH
    United Kingdom

Place of Study
What type of sponsor will you be studying with? Select ‘Higher Education Provider with a track record of compliance’.

Primary site of study
Is this the site where the majority of your study will take place?

Please check your CAS for the primary site of study and answer accordingly. If the address is different from the one shown (for instance, if you are doing a work placement), then select “No” and enter the address as stated on your CAS.
UCAS details
Did you apply for your course through UCAS?

Only answer “Yes” if you applied for your course through UCAS. If you applied to Manchester Metropolitan University directly, or through an agent, select “No”.

If you applied through UCAS then your UCAS number will be stated on your CAS.

Please note that this question is not asking about or referring to your CAS number.

Academic Technology Approval Scheme (ATAS)
• Do you need to obtain permission from the ATAS?
• What is your Academic Technology Approval Scheme (ATAS) reference number?

This is the reference number on the ATAS clearance certificate issued to you by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

You can find out if you need an ATAS certificate on your CAS.

If your course requires ATAS clearance, include the details here, and upload the ATAS certificate with your supporting documents.

Future official financial sponsor
• Will you be receiving money from an official financial sponsor for your continuing studies?

If you will be receiving money from an official financial sponsor, select “Yes”. A financial sponsor can be the British Council, the British government or your home government, an international organisation or company (with an office in more than one country) or a university.

In the follow up question, select the appropriate option out of the following, as applicable.
• My Student sponsor has confirmed this information on my CAS
• Letter of official financial sponsorship
• I am not being wholly sponsored
Course information

- Name of sponsor institution (school/college/university)
- Course name
- Qualification you will get

Please enter the information as is stated on your CAS. Please note that the qualification in your CAS may refer to NQF. RQF and NQF level are interchangeable (eg. NQF7 is also RQF7). SCQF refers to the equivalent Scottish qualification which is not used at Manchester Metropolitan University.

IMPORTANT – As you are applying for a visa to study at Manchester Metropolitan University, it is very important that you do not choose the ‘Postgraduate Doctor or Dentist’ category here. It is a common mistake for, especially for PhD students, to choose this answer. This category is only for those who are sponsored by Health Education England and not Manchester Metropolitan University.

If you do choose this category in error, you will then see a new question: “Are you going to be a Postgraduate Doctor or Dentist on a recognised foundation programme?”. If you see this question, please go back and change your answer to the question above. The correct level of your course is stated on your CAS.

If you answer ‘Yes’ to this question, UKVI will process your application as a Postgraduate Doctor or Dentist application, and not a standard Student visa application, which could lead to complications, and you may need to resubmit your application.

- Are you going to be a student union sabbatical officer?

Please select “No” unless you are going to be a student union sabbatical officer.

Course dates

- Course start date
- Course end date

Please refer to your CAS for this information.
Accommodation payments

- Have you or your parent(s)/legal guardian(s) already paid any money to your sponsor for accommodation?

This is only money paid to your sponsor. For example, this does not include money paid to a private landlord or housing organisation. There is a limit on how much of this will count towards your maintenance requirement.

Only select “Yes” if you are staying at the University accommodation and have paid money to Manchester Metropolitan University. Your CAS will also confirm if you have paid any fees for accommodation so please check that.

If you are staying in private accommodation, with family or in any other accommodation, select “No”.

Course fees

- What are your course fees for your first year?

If your course is shorter than 12 months, state the total course fee. This information is on your Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS) statement. Alternatively, you can contact your sponsor for this information.

Please refer to your CAS for this information.

Please be aware that if you have a scholarship or tuition fee discount, there will be a sponsor note confirming your reduced tuition fee. If this applies to you, you should enter the reduced fee.

- Have you or your parent(s) or legal guardian(s) already paid any of your course fees?

Please select “No” if you (or your parent(s) or legal guardian(s)) have not yet paid any of your course fee or if your course does not have a fee.

Select “Yes” if you (or your parent(s) or legal guardian(s)) have paid some or all of your course fee. You will then need to answer the following supplementary questions:

- How much has been paid?

This is listed in the ‘Course fees paid’ field in your CAS statement. If you have paid tuition fees since your CAS was issued, contact the Income Office at studentcustomers@sheffield.ac.uk for an update.

Once your CAS has been updated with your tuition fee payment, you can select ‘My sponsor has confirmed this information on my CAS’.

Student Loan

- Are any of the funds required for this application in the form of a student loan?

If you intend to use a student loan to cover your course fees, and living costs for you (and any dependants) then select “Yes”. If not, select “No”.
Maintenance funds

• Are all of the maintenance funds required for this application in a bank account with your name on it?

If the money for the maintenance funds is held in your personal bank account, select “Yes”. If you are financially sponsored for your studies by an ‘official financial sponsor’ then you can select “No” for this question, even if your sponsor has already transferred the funds to you. If you are relying on your parent(s)’ or legal guardian(s)’ bank statement, then select “No”. You will be asked to provide further information as shown.

Please note that if you will be using your parent(s)’ or legal guardian(s)’ bank statement, you will also need to provide a consent letter from the account holder.

Additional Information

Finally, in this section, you will be given the opportunity to include additional information about your application. Only complete this section if you feel you need to inform UKVI of your personal circumstances that may affect your visa application.

To complete the “Application” section, you will be asked to review the information you have provided. Please check this page carefully to ensure that the information provided is accurate.
3. Documents

This section will list the documents you may have to provide with your visa application. It will be split into “Mandatory Documents” and “Other Documents”. Use this and the checklist as a guide for documents required, instead of the form provided by the local visa application centre.

Please note that you will need to tick each box to confirm you will provide the requested document and to be able to progress further.

Later on in the application process, you will be invited to upload your documents to UKVI’s commercial partner’s website. If you do not have access to a scanner, you can take your documents with you to your appointment where UKVI’s commercial partner can scan them for you.
4. Declaration
Please read through the conditions listed and confirm you understand and accept them.

On the next page, please read through the declaration and select the appropriate option.

You will then be provided with the opportunity to review your answers.
5. Pay
The next steps will be to first pay the Immigration Health Surcharge (IHS), then pay the visa application fee. Once payment is completed, you will be able to download your ‘document checklist’ and ‘application form’, which you should save.

After your IHS payment, you will be prompted to select an ACL (alternative collection location) code. You can enter the code for Manchester Metropolitan University which is 2HE237. This will instruct UKVI to deliver your BRP to Manchester Metropolitan University, where we can arrange for you to collect it.

6. Further actions

- On this page, you’ll have the option to download your ‘Document Checklist’ and ‘Application form’. You can upload your ‘Document Checklist’ as one of the documents to show proof of your application.
- You will also see a green button on the right-hand side on this page to ‘Book Appointment’. Click on this to register an account on UKVI’s commercial partner’s website, upload your documents and make an appointment.
- Keep your log in details safe.
- Take your original passport to your appointment.
- It is recommended to keep a copy of your application, document checklist and copy of the documents you have uploaded with your application.